Early childhood education
EARLY CHILDHOOD CUSTOMER FEE AGREEMENT
The early childhood customer agreement is valid for an indefinite period, however at least three (3) months.
The agreement may be changed for a justified reason (change of family situation, longer-term lay-off, unemployment, change of job, study, etc.). Customer fee is determined based on the agreement.
Guardians fill in their required early childhood education time online at www.rauma.fi. (eAsiointi) Online reservation will close at noon (12:00 o´clock) on the Monday before the week in question. If the need for early childhood
education reserved or realized exceeds the number of hours per month in the customer agreement, the fee will be
collected by the hours reserved / realized for the month in question.
The change to the agreement will take place at the earliest from the beginning of the month following the
return of the agreement form. The City of Rauma has the right to change the customer payment agreement and
payment if the overrun is repeated for two consecutive months.
CHILD'S INFORMATION
Child's name

Finnish ID number

Kindergarten and the group of the child / name of the child minder

NEED FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION IN HOURS / MONTH

Choose the early childhood education time per month in the table below. Payment is based on the chosen hours
per month in early childhood education
(preschool is free for charge and the preschool time is not included in these reserved hours).

Hours/month

Customer fee percent

0-92 hours/month
93-115h hours/month
116-150h hours/month
151h- hours/month

60%
75 %
90 %
100 %

Select option (x)

Early childhood need for the child is (without Preschool)

Agreement starts at
(date)

select option (X)

Part-time, daily (about 4hours / day)
Full-time, daily (more than 5hours / day)
Part-time, part-weekly ( less than 5 hours /day, not every day)
Full-time, (more than 5hours/day, not every day )

1. HIGHEST EARLY CHILDHOOD FEE
We accept the highest fee - no pay slips or other income information will be provided.
2. INCOME INFORMATION FROM THE INCOMES REGISTER.
Guardian 1 Wage earner - no other than wage income. No attachments provided. Incomes register
Guardian 2 Wage earner - no other than wage income.No attachments provided.Incomes register
We do not agree to use the incomes register, we deliver actual incomes within two weeks
3. Change in incomes ( to be used only in changes in agreement )
Incomes change yes
no
. The change in incomes starting

Date

Guardian's signature

Email address

The decisions can be submitted electronically to the eAsiointi-portaal of the parents.
We agree that the decisions can be send to us electronic yes no
Notification of the decision will be sent to your confirmed email address.

Sivistystoimiala , Varhaiskasvatus
Kanalinranta 3, 26100 Rauma, Puhelin (02) 834 11, etunimi.sukunimi@rauma.fi

